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Flue Jewelry and Dramonds.
‘ ' 315 MAIN STREET, OLYMPIA.

-———-——-—-———__________________

H. FINGER. President. A. HEINRICH, Secretary. J. PuLLEs, Treasurer.

TUMWATER ICE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and Dealers in Ice.

WHOLESAE.LE AND RETAIL.
OFFICE: 225 MAIN STREET : : : : : : V : OLYMPIA,WASHINGTON.
--—————-——-——————_.________________
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Steam G sf"
'Plumbrug and as- 11mg

STOVES AND TINWARE.
724 FOURTH STREET. TELEPHONE NO. 18.
-——-—-———____—_—_

1 Corner
. . Fourth and Jefferson Sts.
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HOUSEHOLD GOODSVIQMIQQKINPS
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————-THE—-—-—-~

PRINTERSCOMPANY ‘ _ .

216 THIRD STREET, ‘OLYMPIA, WASH.
——————_____—_______

STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY
- l:FINE PRINTING..'.

‘

a J
Book : and : Job : Printing : Specialties. -E

Northeast Corner of Fourth and. Adams Street, Olympia, \Vashiugton I

JUDSON I .
GIANT

ME:
Cape and Fuse, Get Prices.

BILG—ER £2: GOlNG-
——___.__.____.___________

‘ N I '

WHOLESALE

. A. BOtkl? ‘ LIQUOR DEALER.

Fine Clear Havana, Key West and Domestic Cigars a Specialty.
4:26 MAIN 5TEEET................>.....A0.L‘YMP1.A., WASH

MlLL?ggT?§‘§lsV%l§g:§Es§iAsUnEß. MARY L. EAgE?g?ggT?llg?enn.
CAPITAL CITY

ABSTRACT & TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(INCORPORATED)

Draughting and Blue Printing”;
0112‘ Abstracts are posted to dateévery evenélgghmidiarfh the only complete set of Abstracts from

Upstairs in Chambers B'SZiEnmen o the n -ecoun-y.
- Olympia, \Vasho

+ Household Goods +\

OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
’

Highest Cash prices paid for Second-Hand Goods, Come
and see our goods and prices before buying.

FOURTH STREET, CORNER OF COLUMBIA.
B.HARED. ‘D. C. BATES. C. C. BATES.

Undertakers and Funeral Dlrectors.
. Especial Athention Given to Embalming forr Shipment.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. TEL. No. 7.
' 116 West Sixth Street.

THE BARNABY GEMS
What Became 0f the Lady’s Costly

Dlamonds.
Valued. at 'l‘wonty Thousand Dol-

lars -- They Disappeared at the
Time of Her Dentin-Vain Search

1 by Luwyers-J’robably Stolen.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April I,—The lawyers
engaged in the contest over the murdered
Mrs. Barnahy’s will are trying to ?nd $29,-
000 worth of diamonds and $7,000 worth of ‘
dresses of which it is supposed she was 3
possessed at the time of her murder. ‘Vheli
Dr. ’l‘. Thatcher Graves arrived home a few
hours in advance of Mrs. Barnaby’s body
he said that one of the motives which
prompted him to leave for the West when
he heard that, his benefactress was ill and
later that she was dead was that she had
in her possession when she left Monterey,
03.1., forDenver,about S2OOOO worth of dia-
monds, which he deemed it his duty as her
agent to look after.

This statement was published, but on
the trial the doctor, when the prosecution
was pushing him to admit that he knew
she had many valuables with her in Den-
ver, declared that he had no knowledge of
them, but had presumed she might have
diamonds. Since then various stories have
been a?oat as to the whereabouts of the
jewels the doctor spoke of.

Last week Mrs. Hickey, an old house-
keeper, was called upon by the law-
yers mentioned and a request was made of
her that she deliver up the keys of her own
trunks, and that the party he allowed to
search her premises for the missing dia-
monds. as well as for Mrs. Barnaby’s watch.
Mrs. Hickey declined to have her house
searched, and she avers that she never had
the property in her possession and does
notknow where it is, if it ever existed.

A LONG-FORGOTTEN LOAN .

The Widow of a Soldier to Be Be-
hnbursed After Many Years.

CORTLAND, (N. Y.) April I.—~A check has
been sent from here reimbursing a widow
for money borrowed of her dead husband
during the war. With it went interest for

the‘entire time. In September, 1864, omm
pany Fof the One Hundred and Eighty-lifth New York volunteers was raised ere,
with J. W. Strowbridge as certain. Among
the ?rst to enlist was one Me yin Sherman.
The company went to the front and fought
in many notable engagements. Sherman
proved himself a ?ne soldier and was soon
promoted to the rank of corßoral. He had
for his tent mate Corporal . F. Wallace,
now a leading merchant of this town. Dur-
Ing the battle of Quaker Roads, on March
29, 1865, Sherman was shot through the
heart. A letter was received last Monday
by Captain Strowbridge from Mrs. C. D.
Stone, living at Danielsonville, Conn., ask-
ing for information to aid her in securing a
pension for Sherman’s death. The captain
showed the letter to Corporal Wallace. The
latter has been trying to locate Sherman’s
family, as two days previous to Sherman’s
death he (Wallace) borrowed money from

ginygnge?as QR?!1,,82;_(1"§)119 to , return it to,
"Mrs; Stone (3‘”it.‘ “"- . ‘»‘""° w 15
twenty-seven years’interest.

FRESH STATE Nifws.
Timber land swindlers are reported

numerous in Seattle.
A ?re destroyed the building and entire

newsfaper 011th of the Chronicle, at Ed-
mon 3, yesterday.

The Pierce county republican convention
will be held in Tacoma. April 12th, and the
primaries April 9th.

Some Indians found the skeleton of a
white man on the beach at Peterson’s
Point on Monda . But little ?esh re-
mained on the {ones and no clothing.
Anotherbodfy was also foundoon North
Beach, not ar from the wreck of the ship
Ferndale. supposed to be that ofa sailor.

The following persons in Washington
have been granted gensions: Original—
Henry W. Barr, R 0 ert Zee, George F
Hall, Charles H. Arnold. Eleazer B. Ma.
son, William Huston. Additional—John.
Bromley, Robert H. Longsta?". Oren Bel-
knap, Almon Woodworth, George A.
Thompson. Restoration and increase—

Chalrles S. Sunbar. Increase~George B.
Nai .

The United States government coast sur<
vey steamer MeArthur was raised yester-
day and towed out to the buoy in
the harbor, where she will be cleaned and
re?tted. There was considerable delay in
?nding a diver to go down, and when one
was found he could do nothing under the
water, and Lieutenant Ray, in his anxiety
to get the ship'on top of the water again.
went down himself. He closed the port
holes and air ports through which the
water had come. The city ?re boat was
then run alongside, and on last ’evening’s
high tide pumped the McArthur out in
thirty minutes. The steamer rose and ‘
righted herself. Everything on board was
in a terrible state, however, being soaked
with water and grimed with coal dust.

The Corwin and Albatross are not going
to Beringl sea after all. Both are to follow
the seal erd to Cook inlet, making scien-
ti?c observations all the way. After com-
pleting their observations in Cook inlet
Ithey willreturn to Port Townsend, and

1can be expected here about May 1. Their
resent cruise is to do what the UnitedISatates commissioners to the Pribylo?'

islands failed to do last summer, and that
was to study the habits of the fur seals off
the rookeries.

The Okanoann Mine;
J. F. Jordan, of Vancouver, who has re-

cently returned from the Okanogan mines,
reports lively times at the mines and pre-
dicts a prosperous season. He says that
many of the miners who had claims and
left the mines owing to the lack of trans-
portation facilities, are returning, and that
considerable machinery is going in this
s ring. The -railroad is comtpleted to(?mlie City, and the wagon road rom there
to the mines is in good condition. The

, Bla?r Bear, War Eagle Trinne, J errey,
, Silent Friend, Spokane, May?ower, Alvi-
na, Georgia, Adalia, and many otherclaims
are looking up this spring, and their
owners are comident of large returns as
soon as the mines can be properly worked.
There are about 100 claims in this district,
and considerable development work is un-
der way.

A Tacoma Magazine.
Spikes’ Illustrated Monthly Magazine of

Tacoma is an institution of the City of
Destiny. It is doing good work for the
town in advertising it in a. much better
way than usual. Its illustrations are ?ne
and its article readable and possess literary
merit. The February number contains
portraits of the late Col. Haines and other
of?cers of the national guard of Washing—-
ton and a very interesting illustrated ar-
ticle on “The Nicaraugua canal. Its feasi-
bility and importance by C. W. Hobart.

I. 0. 0. F.
A special meeting for the purpose of 0011-

farting degrees will beheld this (Friday)
evening, beginning at 8 o’clock p.m. All
Odd Fellows in good standing are cor-
dially invited to attend.

W. J. FOSTER. N. G.
if. C. M. MOORE, Secy.
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THE EDITORS! TRW.
[low the Newspaper Men.‘ @lll be

Entertaiued in San Francisco.
Special to the Tribune. ' ._ '

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.—.-The ?alifornia
Press association and the Southern Cali-
fornia editorial association have been meet-
ing and discussing plans for entertaining
the delegates to the nationel editorial asso-
ciation convention which is t9, meet in
May. No e?ort or ex ense is to be spared
to make the visit of tge editors from all ‘
parts of the country pleasant and instruct-

l ive. Among other interesting e’vents the
1visitors will be taken to Dutch Flat, where
a novelty will be prepared for" them. A
creek will be salted with gold, and in the
presence of the editors, a party of old-time
miners, dressed in the garb of ’49, will,
with the primitive utensils used in those
days, wash the gold from the sand and put
it through all the processes until it be-
comes a nugget of re?ned gold? when it
will be presented to the president of the as
sociation. The visiting editors will also be
treated to a miner’s meaipf swam; coffee,bacon, slapjackl and bi'érWn lireadl The
miner‘s association will present each dele-
gate with a button of gold with a silver
bar. Every public body in the state will
give them printed matter descriptive of the
resources of the state. Committees from
nearly every public society will meet the
three treins- carrying the delegates at or-be—-
yoml the state line and escortthem to this
city. ,

A HUMAN’T?TRIGH.
A Man Who Swallows Tacks and

Broken Glass.

f Death of a Museum Freak That

i Astonished the Curious, but had

i a Queer Appetite-:Tlle Post-Mor-

-3 tem Examination. ' l .

l ST. LOUIS, April L—Joaeph Kennedy, the
“Human Ostrich,” who died at the City
hospital a few evenings ago,was one of the
most eccentric characters in this city.

Kennedy swallowed tacks, nails, screws
and other small hardwardware for the edi-
?cation of admiring audiences, and he
swallowed a few pounds too/much. A post-
mortem examination was held and the re-
sults were remarkable. "

‘
HAD SSOOO OFFERED FOR HIS BODY.

Shortly before his death Kennedy stated l
that the Bellevue Medical college of New‘
York had o?‘ered him SSOOO for his body, ,
believing that the post-marten] examine,
tion would reveal some astonishing ab-]
normal state of the stomach. l

A REMARKABLE CASE. ‘On the contrary the stomach, its walls .
and lining were found entirely normal, but;
literally ?lled with the nails, screws, tacks?
and broken glass which the man hacstal-
lowed. ‘

Arernarkable feature gftheir presence
was the fact that none 0. thenrwere en-
cysted, and that there we? hot one instance
of perforation ofany pantof the stomach
or throat by the sharp W4; or edges of
theseeWSM'r? , ~ it"; atéA~'L-- Mfr/0g»,arm»: "12; i ":"W no ”free of the
"tengue beck to the aeosophagus, and from
there entlrely down into the stomach, the
nails, glass, tacks, glass, etc.,were found.

Prairies on Fire.
McCoox, Neb., April I.—A heavy gale

unroofed many small buildings yesterday.
A prairie ?re south of here burned several
thousand acres, but stopped on reaching
Republican river. It is rumored that sev-
eral farm houses and some stock were de-
stroyed but nothing authentic has beenreceived.

’JULESBURG, 0010., AprilI,—A ?rairie ?re
started here last evening from t e sfarksofa Union Paci?c engine, which wil R‘ro-bably prove disasterou‘s to farmers. he
wind was blowing ?ercely, and the ?re is
running east.

Lives Lost on anurniug Steameh
CINCINNA’H, April I.—So far the only

person positively known to have lost her
life through the burning of the steamer
Golden Rule last night is Nellie Maloney.
The following Rersons are believed to be
dead: Frank ‘. Riley, second mate; Mrs.
O’Leary, cook; Buck Warner and Billy
Madison, stevedores. From six to ?fteen
roustabouts are supposed to have perished
in the Golden Rule’s hold. One who es-
catped says there were nine there when he
1e t. The probabilities are that the total
number who perished were seven or eight.

New York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Aprill.—Noon——Fours cou-

pon, ‘1; Paci?c 63, 9; Atchison, 36%;
Central Paci?c, 30%; Burlington, 37%; Den-
ver & Rio Grande, 17%;Northern Paci?c,
22; preferred, 61%; Northwestern, 19%;
New York Central. 14; Oregon Naviga-
tion, 87; North American. 14%; Paci?c
Mail, 35; Rock Island, 85%; St. Paul &

Omaha, 46; Union Paci?c 44%; Wells
Fargo Expess, 42%; Western Union. 87%.

Chicago PmMul-ket.
CHICAGO. Aprill.—-Close——Wheat—~Firm ;

cash.7B%c; Mav, 79%c.
Corn—« Firm ; cash, 39%0; May, 40%0.
Oats—Firm; cash, 28%0; May, 28%0.
Pork—Firm; cash, 510.37%; May, $10.40.
Lard—Firm; aash, $6.25; May. $6.27%.
Short ribs—Firm; cash, $5.67%; May,

,$5.72%. .
1 Barley—s6p.

Victoria and Tobacco Smoke.

Hurricane in lo‘va.
' DES Mourns, April I.—-A hurricane be-
gan after midnight and still continues. All
traf?c on the streets has stopped. A great
many houses were nnroofe , and other-
wise damaged. Many narrow escapes from
?ying missiles are reported. p

‘ At Their own Risk.
OTTAWA, April I,—The text of the dis-

patch sent by the British government to
warn the seal ?shers ofthe pending negoti-
ation has been made ‘public. It noti?es
them that if they proceed to the sealing
grounds they do so at their own risk, as al-

l ready indicated.

‘ Denies the Report.

WASHINGTON, April I,—The telegram to
the department of state from the minister

of Venezuela contradicts the report of the
battle fought between the revolutionary
and government forces near Caracas, or
anywhere else in Venezuela. Both parties,
however, are preparing for hostilities.

A Double Murder.
MONROE, La., April I.———A double murder

occurred this morning at Moorehouse
parish, when a man by the name of Nor-
worthy accused James Baker, colored, of}
stealing geese. A quarrel ensued, both
opening ?re at once. Both dropped dead.
Attorney General of Georgia. Dead.

ATLANTA, Ga., April I..—George M. Les—-
ter, attorney general of Georgia, is dead.
He was a member of the Con ederate con-
gress. ‘

A Negro Ranged.

FAIRBURN, Ga, April 1-«Walter Cook, a
negro, was hanged in the presence of 10,000

Eeople this morning for the murder of
iazer, a well known planter.

Absent-Minded.

Notice to Olympia Ladies.

Water in Kentucky.

DEMON OF THE AIR.
A tearful Cyclone in Kansas and

Nebraska.

Houses Blown Before the Hun-l-

cane lee Feathers—The Town
of Nelson, in Nebraska, Badly

Wrecked—Two Men lulled.
OMAHA, April 1..~A special to the Bee

from Nelson says: A terrible cyclone

struck Nelson last evening. It came from

the southwest, and could be seen at least
ten miiiutes before it struck the town.
It was preceded by a terrific hail storm,
lasting several minutes, after which came

' a storm which proved the worst» and most
j destructive that ever visited this section of

lNebraska. The storm struck the town

lwith terrible force at 8:15. Many rushed

lto cellars and stores for safety. The dam-

lage has been estimated at SIOO,OOO. The
,First National bank was unroofed, the

iopera house block unroofed and badly
ldamaged; the Union block unroofed and‘
. the southwest end tore out; the Arlington

‘house unroofed, and a new school house

icosting SIB,OOO almost destroyed. The
lPresbyterian church was badly wrecked,
‘and a large number of residences com-
pletely wrecked, nothing being left ex-
cept the cellars and foundations. Half of
a house, that of Henry L. Pope, was
carried along in the track of the
storm nearly an eighth of a mile,
‘with the contents and Mrs. Pope and
two children. Fortunately, however, the
family escaped uninjured, Mrs. Mary
Brayman, assistant principal of the Nelson
High school, was seriously hurt, having a
legend several ribs broken. Mrs. John
Eaton was also seriously injured. Most of
the buildings were insured only against
?re, and the loss is almost total. Nothing
has yet been learned as to the damage done
in the surrounding country.

LINCOLN, Neb., April1.-—Uncon?rlned re-
ports have reached this city that a cyclone
struck the town of Nelson, wrecking it
badly. Edgar, in Clay county, is also said
to be damaged. The depot was blown
down and two men killed. The Wires are
down, and it is impossible to get anything
from that section. The storm evidently
traveled in a northerly direction.

Specials from Wahoo and Norfolk tell of
unusual storm severity there, a number of
houses being blown down, but no serious
damage resulting. In this locality the
wind has blown a gale all the afternoon
and evening, followed by heavy rain.

stsss CITY, April I,—A severe wind
storm passed over a portion of Kansas
last evening and considerable damage was
done, although news is meager. Tele-
graphic facilities are greatly impeded, and
this city was isolated from the Cast after
10 o’clock. The prostration of the wires
makes it impossible to obtain details of the
cyclone.

KANSAS CITY, April I.——Only the most
meager information has been received re-
garding last night’s cyclone in Kansas and
Nebraska. The telegraph wires are down
all over the storm-swept territory. No tele-
graphic news are obtainable from many
points. .

STATE l’OlAl'l‘l'CAI; l'lllNTERS.
{?xw?} ‘ . (1.31» “-7.77?-
'""The*Bprag?é’Adveruaer of Tuesday has
a. pretended interview with Judge Turner
in which he says Sam Hyde, John L. Wil-
son and State Attorney Jones are candi-
dates for congress and are naturally ?ght:
ing each other, that it is the general im-
pression that Hyde and Wilson are work-
ing together and the leaders in Spokane are
saying but little. The interview is un-
doubtedly a “fake” as the Advertiser is un-
reliable.

Pomeroy Independent: This paper takes
the position that this state handles more
money than is really necessary to do its
business and keep over S2OO Ker capita in
cimulation all the time—Whic amount is
ample and more than the greatest enthu-
slast claims is necessary to our welfare and
great prosperity.

TELEGRAPHIC TALES.

The French man-of-war Champlaine ar—-
rived this morning in San Diego harbor.

In Washington, Charles D. Drake. late
chief justice of the United States court of
claims, was found dead in his bed this
morning.

The steamer Keweenaw. Captain Jenk—-
ins, which was towed into San Francisco
harbor Vlednesday night with the loss of
her rudder. will have a heavy salvage claim
to meet. The amount is said to be not less
than $75,000.

The cabinet again considered the Bering
sea question an it is understood negotia-
tions for the renewal of the mod us vivendi
is progressing favorably.

Queen Victoria. notwithstanding all that
has been said to the contrary, has a very
strong dislike to tobacco smoke, and smok-
ing ie strictly, forbidden in all those parts
of the palace at Windsor or Balmox‘al which
she frequents. Only the other day one of
her cabinet ministers received a letter from
her private secretary, General Sir Henry
Ponsonby, saying that her majesty beg ed
that in future he would not send his gis-
patches saturgted with tobacco smoke. The
of?cial in question turned the royal snub
onto a score of his colleagues, for he wrote
to each in turn; saying that he had received
a letter from the queen commanding that
they should not smoke while writing their
dispatches.

THE SOCIAL WORLD. V
Enjoyable Gatherings in Various Por-

tions of the City.
Last evening was a gala night for the so-

ciety people of Olympia, as was evidenced
by the number of delightful parties given,
in various portions of the city. Notwith-
standing the inclement wear. ier, pleasant
people gathered to indulge in (progressivewhist and other festivities, an to enjoy
the hospitality of their entertainers. Of
these various gatherings none. were more
enjoyable than the Chinook Whist party
given by Mr. and Mrs. :Chilberg, at their
home on Fourth street. The invitations
were uniquely gotten up and were written
in Chinook. and read as follows:

Nanitsh chahko kopa nika house tomolle,
Thursday, l3lst inst., polakie 8 o'clock ikt. j
Boston-man, Mr. —-——— chaka iskum ,
mike. Chinook whist. Hiyu waw-waw,
hiyu hee-hee. ‘

Whist was played according to Siwash‘wrules and a?‘orded no end of amusement to .l the articipators. Miss Nellie Frost and
W. f. Foster received the hyas prizes, the
former receiving a photograph rack and
the latter a cigar case, while the tenas
prizes were awarded to Mrs. C. D. Gar?eld,
who received a harmonics and G. H. Funk
who was given a toy papoose. Those who
participated in this whist potlach were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1). Gar?eld, Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Meyers, Miss Nellie Frost, Miss Car-
rie Frost, Miss Addie Dobbings, Miss
Phoebe Owens, Miss Stella L Fitch, Miss
H. Villa Card, Miss Dora Sternber? G. H.
Funk, J. H. Norris, A. L. Campbe l. B. L
Hill, W. J. Foster and and L. Grant Tal-
cott. '

The Public Square Band Stand.
The city councii did a. wise thing last

night in making an appropriatlon for the
erection of a band stand on the public
square, and otherwise improving the
square. An Olympia has now one of the
best bands on the Sound, itis no more than
groper that some place should be provided
y the city where the Saturday evening

concerts, which the band has been giving
on the corner of Fourth and Main streets,
could be held.

The Soleil du Dimache, Paris, has dis;
covered (or imagined~) the champion ab-
sent-minded man. He dropped in at the
morgue one nigh?, with something more
than a heavy Bag on, and said to the of?cer
in charge: " ’ve not been home for the
last three days, and I’ve come to see if I
happened to be here.”

Mrs. Alice Houghton and Mrs. S.
Slaughter will meet the ladies of Olympia
tomorrow at 2 o’clock in the parlors of the
Olympia hotel to formulate plans for the
progress of the woman’s exhibit at the
world’s fair Columbian exposition.

EDNA HAWLEY’S SURPRISE.
The schoolmates and friends of Miss

Edna Hawley gave bar a farewell sanriselast evening, at which a. most delig tful
evening was spent. Those who participated
in the event consisted of Misses Millie
West, Ross Brown, Anna. Mitchell, Eleanor
Russell, Winifred Hawley, Maud Coulson,
Claudia Springer and Masters Guy Robert-son, Jesse Barton, Bryan Allen, Bert Bige-
low, James Mitchell and John Rea. Miss
Hawley will leave for Portland on Sunday.

AFTERNOON HIGH FIVE.

1 Progressive high ?ve was indulged in
yesterday afternoon at the home ol'Mrs. O.
A. Bowen, and an exceedingly pleasant af-
ternoon was passed. The decorations of
the residence were airofuse, and consisted
of hyacinths, a?'odils and ivv,
and presented a very striking afpéarance.The guests present were: Mrs. Gstabrook.
Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Portman. Mrs. Reed,
Mrs. Gavanaugh. Mrs. Barton, Mrs Adams,
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Heller, Mrs. Hedrick,
Mrs. Barbee, Mrs. Ogden and Mrs. Hedrick,
of Tacoma. The head prize, consisting of
a beautiful china plate, cup and saucer
was won by Mrs. George M. Heller-,and
foot prize, consisting of a basket of pan
sies, was won by Mrs. C. M. Barton. De-
licious refreshments were served during
the afternoon. ‘

MR. AND MRS. FILLEY ENTERTAIN.
Progressive whist was indulged in at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Filley, and
an enjoyable time is reporte by those who
participated, which consisted of Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Barbee, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mitchell, Mrs. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Bolton. Mrs. Keves, Miss Boyer, Mr. Hoy,
David Baker and Arthur Barbee.

. AN ar'rrtasoos TEA.

An afternoon tea party was given yester-
day by Miss Louleigh Savidge to a number.
of lady friends composed of the Misses
Amy Cornwell, Edith Allen, Clara Giles,
Maud Mackay, Emma Cornwell, Katie Al-
len, Ida Mackay, Aldana Giles. Ma gie
.I’ierce,“Mabcl Keyes, Minnie Daly, Mgsry
Melville, Nellie Taylor, May Daly, Olive
Sheldon and Edith West.

PROGRESSIVE wnrs’r.
Mrs. A. H. Adams gave a very engoyableafternoon whist at the residence of Irs. M.A. Root. at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Suit-

able prizes were awarded to the successful
and unsuccessful participants. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. C. D. Gar?eld, Mrs A. E.
Laberee, Mrs. M. A. Root, Mrs?. Gordon
Mrs. c. .1. Lord, Mrs. J. R. Mitchell and
Mrs. A. H. Adams.

APRIL FOOL wnrsr.
Mrs. A E. Laberee gave a. progressive

April fool whist at her residence on Water
street, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Besides
the usual endjoyment of the noted same,the guests in ulged in the pleasing iver-
sion of playing April fool games on each
other. Suitable prizes were received.
Those present were: Mrs. M. A. Root,Mrs. A. H. Adams, Mrs. J. R. Mitchell.Mrs. M. J. Gordon, Mrs. C. D. Gar?eld and
Mrs. A. E. Laberee. .

conrusrox wms'r.
Mrs. C. D. Gar?eld gave a confusion

whist party at her home on Fifteenth
street, this afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Vocal
and instrumental musm and refreshments
helped to make up an altogether enjozabletime. Those present were: Mrs. .H.Adams. Mrs. A. E. Laberee, Mrs. M. A.
Root. Mrs. G. J. Lord, Mrs. J. R. Mitchell,
Mrs. M. J. Gordon and Mrs. C. D. Gar?eld.

Calllornla Grain Market.
SAN FRANCISCO, April I.—Wheat, buyer,

season, 51.53%; barley, 97%0.

Life: “Watah is a good thing," remarked
Colonel Bludd, of Kentucky. “Wall, may
be so," relplied conservative Major Bowie.
“Itis tru y, sah,“ continued the colonel,
“rain makes cawn, sah, an’ cawn makes
whisky.” _ ‘

Death 0! Justice Drake.
WASHINGTON, April I.——Justice Drake,

eighty-one years old, died today. His
death was wholly unexpected as he seemed
in unusual good health. He had an at?
tack of grippe.

< EVENING EDITION.

THE CITY COUNCIL.
An Understandmg About Savages

Rallway Franchlse.

An Ordinance for the Protection of

Merchants-nit New Plum Streel
BridgenNumerous Bills ordered

‘l Pamuomernusmess.

l In order to bring the negotiations be-
tween the two railway companies to a ?nal
termination, the city council last night
passed the following resolution:

“Resolved, that the city of Olympiahere-
by waives all claims to forfeit the rights
and privileges conferred by ordinance No.
302, approved March 28, 1889, on account of
any failure to comply with the provisions
q; said ordinance on the part of the grant-
ees of said ordinance prior to the passage
of this resolution. on all streets cast of
Chestnut and north of Fourth street.”

Merchants have entered .vigorous com-
plaints lately against house to house ped-
dlers, whom, it is claimed, are making
damaging inroads on the merchants’ trade.
This applies more particularly to the celes-
tials, who peddle vegetables, thereby a?cct-
ing the business ofprovision dealers. In view
of this, the committee on licenses asked
that an ordinance be (passed requiring all

Bersons soliciting or ers from house to
ouse for merchandise to procure a license,

and recommending that such an ordinance
be passed, so drafted as to protect the busi-
ness men of the city in every conceivable
way, and City Attorney Linn was directed
to ,Iprepare such an ordinance.

he city clerk was directed to advertise
for bids for the construction of a new
bridge on Plum street, the work to be com—-
pleted within thirty days after the execu-
tion of the contract.

Ordinances were passed establishing the
grade of Decatur avenue from “rest Fourth
street to Madison avenue.

Warrants for the following claims were
ordered drawn:

‘B. M. Price......... ............$ 150
J.C.H0rr............._.........,.. 2845

Olylmpia Trading C 0.............. 23 63
I. arri5i5L50n5................... 2460
PeterC00k........................ 572
F. G. Blake,deputy assessor... . . .. 75 00
O. E.5tick1er...................... 100 70
Olym?ia Light oz Power C0... . 12 00
Josep Chilberg, interest on bonds

0f1891........................,... 4,170 00
I. Liberman........................ 337 50
Millard Leni0n.................,.. 650
Payr011............................ 1,346 40

T0ta1..........................56,132 72
The bill of the Gamewell Fire Alarm and

Telegraph company for the balance due by

the city for the ?re alarm system, $1663.07,

grincipal and interest, was ordered paid, it
eing the opinion of the council that ihe

city could not hold a portion of the amount
at the instance of the Olymlpia Liilit &

Power company, unless the atter s ould
begin suit for its claim and garnishee the
city.

’ New Corporations. '
U. S. Clothing company of Everett; cap-

ital, SIO,OOO.
The East Wenatchee Land and Invest-

merit company of East cha tchee, Doug-
las county; capital, SIOO,OOO.

, Dissolution and surrender of corporate
powers oi the Queen City Cracker company
of Seattle. ’

Ebeg Lodge No. 104 I. O. G. T. of Marys-
ville, nohomish county.

i The Ellensburgh Ice company of Ellcns-
burgh; capital. SSOOO.

“The First Presbyterian church of Ever-
e .

Brown’s Land and Engineering compun y
of Everett; capital, SII,OOO.

The Everett Supply company of Everett;
cafgtal, $20,000. .onte Oristo Development company of
Everett; capital, $50,000.

Everett Central Land Investment com~
pany of Everett; capital, $90,000.

The Peninsula Land company of Ever‘
ett' capital, $60,000. . _

The Wanniceet Lake Millingand Mm-
ing‘ colic/[puny of Spokane ; capital, SIOO,OOO.

he ount Vernon Shingle company ol.‘
Mount Vernon, Skagit county; capital,
SSOOO.

Arnold Novelty company of Tacoma;
capital, $2500.

'

A Fine Opera Company.
The New York Opera company will be at

the Olympia theater about the 7th or Bth of
May. Itis one of the ?nest companies on
the road and will doubtless be appreciated

3; the music loving people of Olympia.herever the comgany has appearei it has
met With crowded ouses.

Sick Headache cured by Dr. Miles” Nervine.‘

W E WILL INSURE YOUR

O O
OC C O

O O

- FmdaV. Apr-11 1 .

Will pay S2OO to the legal heir or next of kin of any person who meets
death by accident while in the pursuit of ordinary avocations, provided
that at the time the persoii so dyinfg has n on his or her bod Tll 18
COUPON dated as above, or a copy 0 THE SLYMPIA DAILYyTRIB-
UNE of current date. This insurance holds good for twenty-four hours,
or from 5 a.m. of the date named to 5 a.m. of the following day. Satis-
factory proofs of each claim must be presented within lbrtE-eight hours at
the Busmess Of?ce of THE OLYMP ADAILYTRIBUN . Out of town
subscribers will have the benefit of this Gratuity by paying three months"
subscription price ($2.00) in advance; the insurance to be good 24 hours

after the paper is received at their postof?ce in the usual 'oourse of the
mm s. .

Upon the conditions named above THE OLYMPIA DAILY TRIB<
UNE will also pay the following sums for personal injuries sustained,
provided there is no criminal act or contributorynegligence on the part of
the holder of the coupon or newspaper.

SIOO for the loss of Two Eyes, SIOO for the loss of Two Hands.
$75 for the loss of One Elge. $125 for the loss of One Hand and One
SIOO for the loss of Two eet. Foot. v
$75 for the loss of One Foot. I SSO for the loss of One Hand.
$25 for Broken Ankle. I $25 for Broken Leg.
$25 for Broken Arm. '

OLYMPIA,WASHINGTON.


